Accessibility Guide to the Royal Cornwall Museum
For all accessibility enquiries;(01872) 272205,
enquiries@royalcornwallmuseum.org.uk

Welcome
The Royal Institution of Cornwall, founded in 1818, was set up to promote excellence
across all fields relating to Cornwall’s world leading industries and art through the
creation of the Royal Cornwall Museum, the Courtney Library and a programme of
lectures.

The museum is fully wheelchair accessible, with unisex accessible toilets, ramp and
lift, baby changing facilities, shop and cafe.
This guide is intended to give you a pre-visit overview of the facilities we provide.
Please contact us if you need further advice, information or have specific
requirements ahead of your visit.
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1. In Brief

Level Access
From River Street there is step-free access, via a ramp, taking you to the main
museum entrance. From here there is level access to
•
•
•
•
•
•

The admissions desk
The shop
The café via the shop
The ground floor galleries
The Unisex accessible toilet & baby change
Lift to upper galleries

Visual
•
•
•

Glass doors have visual markings
Exhibition text is available for free in large print (16 point) from the admissions
desk
Some galleries have low lighting

Guide and Assistance dogs are welcome. A water bowl is provided on the café
terrace.

Staff
•

Our staff and volunteers are here to make your visit as enjoyable as possible.
Please do not hesitate to ask for assistance.

2. Getting Here

Our Address:
Royal Cornwall Museum
River Street,
Truro,
Cornwall
TR1 2SJ
01872 272205
enquiries@royalcornwallmuseum.org.uk
Map

Public transport
•
•
•
•

Train: 0.5 miles from Truro Train Station
Bus: The Truro Park & Ride stops directly outside the Museum.
For more information on public transport to the Museum: www.traveline.info
Accessible taxis:
1st Class Travel 01872 241757
A2B Taxis 0800 169 5473
Richard Willson Probus - up to 8 people, including up to 4 in wheelchairs
0172 6883460

3. Arrival
River Street is level access, however, there is a slight slope from The Park and Ride
Bus Stop outside the museum entrance.

The entrance has two stone pillars.
There is a sign on the left-hand pillar pointing to the wheelchair ramp.

4. Main Entrance
There are five stone steps leading to the main entrance with a metal handrail in the
centre.
Two large stone pillars are on either side with 80cm between each pillar and the
handrail.
The red wooden front door is open during opening hours. It is 118cm wide.

There is an automatic glass door which is closed when it is cold.
It opens in the middle without being pushed.
The ramp approaches from the left of the building.
It goes past the plants and along the front of the building.
The ramp arrives at the main entrance through the side of the pillared entrance
which is 110cm wide.

From the entrance you can see the Admissions desk, the shop and to the left the
education rooms. Sometimes there may be a school party in there.
It is also possible to access the Courtney Library (see sec.10) from here via a
staircase: wheelchair access is from the first floor.

The floor is stone and there is a ‘welcome’ mat.

5. Admissions Desk
This is the admissions desk. The counter is 86 cm in height.
This is where you pay for admission to the museum.

These are the current prices;
•
•
•

Adult Day pass £5.50 (including voluntary £1 donation. Please advise if
you do not wish to pay this)
Aged 16 and under – FREE
Friends’ Annual Pass - £12.00

You can ask the staff here for assistance or information.
We have a wheelchair you can borrow here (please note it is available on a firstcome-first-serve basis).
There is free Large Print copy of exhibition text (16 point available).
We also provide a free Large Print map if needed.
In addition to English, maps are available in French, Spanish, Italian and German.

6. The Shop
The shop is next to the Admissions Desk. You are welcome to browse. It sells a
variety of postcards, gifts, books etc. many of which relate to the museum, the
collections or Cornwall.
The shelves vary in height from floor-level to 170cm in height.
If you need any assistance reaching items please ask a member of staff who are
happy to help.

Purchases are paid for at the Admissions Desk
You can also access the café from here.

7. Ground Floor Galleries
This is the entrance to the ground floor galleries.
There is often a notice board to the right, with information about what’s on that day.

The wooden doors are open during opening hours and are 170cm wide.
The floor is stone and there is a very high ceiling.
There are examples of ancient archaeology and Cornish inventions and history here.
There is information about this gallery on the left of the doorway.
The first gallery has glass cabinets around the walls.
There are often children using the little tables and chairs here.
There are small footstools to help view items in cabinets.

Two more galleries are to the left and to the right.
•

The Rashleigh gallery is on the left.

The doors are always open and are 170cm wide.
The floor is wooden floorboards.
It has glass cabinets with a huge collection of minerals and stones.
The exhibits vary in height from floor to above head height, with the glass
cabinets 93cm in height.
Please note, at points in this gallery space between cabinets varies between
85cm at the narrowest point to 110cm. There are alternative routes
throughout.
Please ask a gallery attendant for advice navigating this space, they are
happy to help.

•

The Bonython Gallery is on the right.

The doors are always open and are 175cm wide.
The floor is wooden.
Through here you will find exhibits specifically for children, including the ‘seal
cave’ which has reduced lighting and is 85cm at the narrowest point.

Please ask a gallery attendant for advice navigating this space, they are
happy to help.
There are various exhibits with irregular heights.

By the entrance to the Bonython Gallery you can see a signpost for the
Toilets, Baby Change facility and Lift.

8. Toilets and Baby Change

From the Bonython Gallery there is a double wooden door of 146cm wide which is
always open
The floor in this hallway is hard.

Straight ahead you will see the unisex wheelchair accessible toilet. The door
opens outwards and is 90cm wide
Passing the lift on the right, through a door 100cm wide you can find three further
toilets and another unisex accessible toilet which contains the baby change facility.

9. The lift
The lift has cream-coloured folding doors 130cm wide which will open when the
button on the right is pressed. This panel is 85cm high.

All the lift control buttons have Braille signs.

Inside, on the right, is a panel 125CM high controlling the lift with buttons for up and
down, opening the doors and an emergency assistance call bell.

Inside the lift is 120cm wide and 180cm in length.
The lift takes you to the first floor, outside the Trefry and Link galleries.

10. Upstairs Galleries
The upstairs galleries can be accessed via the lift or the main staircase.

This stone staircase has 15 steps to a small landing with a metal handrail on both
the left and right side. It is 210cm at the most narrow point.

The stairs separate leading to the left and right, with 13 steps each way. They arrive
on the first floor and are 140cm wide.
The first floor has stone flooring.
On the first floor you can find archaeological, ceramics, glass and metal from
Cornwall and beyond in glass cabinets.

In front of the right-hand staircase is a unisex toilet which has disabled access and
baby-changing facility.
The door opens outwards and is 90cm wide.

From the First Floor you can find:
•

The Spotlight Gallery. This is a temporary exhibition space: you can ask at
reception what is currently being shown.

•

The Philbrick gallery. The double doors which are always open and are
180cm wide

It has temporary exhibitions: you can ask at reception what is currently being
shown.
The floor is wooden.
•

The De Pass Gallery. This has automatic glass doors with stickers on and are
180cm wide.

Discover Ancient Egypt here as well as Greek and Roman artefacts.

There is a lower-lighting area in here, housing the unwrapped mummy Isettayef-nakht.

The narrowest point in this gallery is 88cm wide.
There are alternative routes throughout. Please ask a gallery attendant for
advice navigating this space, they are happy to help.
It has a hard floor.
Through the De Pass Gallery there is an automatic glass door with stickers on
which is 160m wide.

Here you can find the area which meets the lift.
The floor is carpeted.
•

The Treffry Gallery is opposite the lift entrance.
The wooden arched door is kept open and is 100cm wide.

It has temporary exhibitions: you can ask at reception what is currently being
shown.
The floor is wooden.
•

The Link Gallery is to the right of the lift entrance.
The doorway is 110cm wide.

It has temporary exhibitions: you can ask at reception what is currently being
shown.
The floor is carpeted.

•

Wheelchair access to The Courtney Library is at the far end of the first floor.
It has double wooden doors which are 120cm wide.
The floor is carpeted.

The library is open 10am-1pm and 2pm-pm on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
It is free to Members or £4.50 for a Library Day Pass.
Our librarian will assist you or you can call on 01872 242 786 for further information
and help.

11. The café
The café is accessible from the museum shop through a space 100cm wide.
It is run independently by The Truro Arts Company. Information can be found by
calling 01872 240 567 or through their website:
http://www.truroartscompany.co.uk/the-arts-cafe/about-the-arts-cafe/

We hope you enjoy your visit.
If you have any comments about this guide or your visit, please contact us via phone
(01872) 272205, or email enquiries@royalcornwallmuseum.org.uk

